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Abstract
We consider a supersymmetric extension of the SL(2;Z)-covariant D3-brane
action proposed by Nurmagambetov, and prove its κ-symmetry in an on-shell
type-IIB supergravity background.
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The type-IIB string theory has the SL(2;Z) duality [1]. Various branes entering in
the theory belong to SL(2;Z) multiplets. Among various type-IIB branes D3-brane is
something special. It is an SL(2;Z) singlet and carries the charge of the background
4-form with self-dual field strength. Furthermore it may also play a fundamental role in
F theory. F theory is a conjectural theory in 12 dimensions, which explains the SL(2;Z)
duality from a geometric viewpoint [2]. An idea that F theory is a theory of 3-brane
propagating in 12 dimensional spacetime has been proposed [3, 4, 5]. If such an idea is
valid, the theory of D3-brane with a manifest SL(2;Z)-covariance may be a crucial step
toward the construction of the theory of “F3-brane”.
SL(2;Z)-covariant type-IIB p-branes have been considered by various authors [6, 7,
8, 9, 10]. In the cases of p > 1, an important problem is the number of degrees of
freedom. D-brane’s collective coordinates include, in addition to the embedding fields
into the target space, a vector field propagating in the worldvolume. To construct an
SL(2;Z)-covariant theory one needs to introduce SL(2;Z) doublet worldvolume vector
fields, but as a consequence of this procedure one ends up with too many physical degrees
of freedom. To resolve this problem, these 2 vector fields must not be independent;
they should be related to each other under the electro-magnetic duality. One of the
methods which realize the electro-magnetic duality is the so-called PST formalism [11,
12, 13]. Starting from the bosonic sector of the PST type M5-brane action [14, 15],
Nurmagambetov constructed an SL(2;Z)-covariant D3-brane action [9]. 1
Nurmagambetov’s model, however, includes only bosonic variables. One of the most
important properties of D-branes is that they are BPS-saturated objects, that is, they
keep a half of the target space supersymmetries. So one hopes to extend this model to
supersymmetric branes. In general, the theory of a supersymmetric extended object must
have a local fermionic symmetry known as κ-symmetry [18, 19, 20, 21, 22, 23, 24, 25,
26, 27, 28, 29, 30, 15, 31], which halves the number of the fermionic degrees of freedom
and equates it with that of the bosonic ones. The purpose of this letter is to prove
the κ-symmetry of the supersymmetric version of Nurmagambetov’s SL(2;Z)-covariant
D3-brane action.
To start with, we review the SL(2;Z)-covariant D3-brane action, proposed in [9]. Its
dynamical variables are the embedding fields xm and the SL(2;Z) doublet vector fields
Ai,r (r = 1, 2), the field strength of which is defined as Fij,r = ∂iAj,r−∂jAi,r. The action
is composed of 3 parts
S = SDBI + SPST + SWZ . (1)
The first part is a Dirac-Born-Infeld term
SDBI =
∫
d4ξ −√−gf , f =
√
1 + H˜i,r(ǫTMǫ)rsH˜ i,s +
1
2
(H˜i,rǫrsH˜j,s)(H˜ i,tǫtuH˜
j
,u). (2)
1Also in [16, 17], the relation between the D3-brane action and the M5-brane one is investigated with
respect to the SL(2;Z) duality.
1
H˜i,r is defined as
H˜i,r = v
j ∗Hji,r , ∗H ij,r = ǫ
ijkl
2!
√−gHkl,r, (3)
where Hij,r is the improved field strength Hij,r = Fij,r − Cij,r (Cij,r is the background
2-form) and vi is defined in terms of the worldvolume scalar a as
vi =
∂ia√
−(∂a)2
. (4)
Notice that viH˜i,r = 0 and (v)
2 = −1. M is written in terms of the background scalars,
dilaton φ and axion χ
M =
1
e−φ
[
1 χ
χ χ2 + e−2φ
]
. (5)
The second part is a Pasti-Sorokin-Tonin term
SPST =
∫
d4ξ
√−g1
2
H˜i,rǫ
rsH ij ,svj , (6)
and the third part a Wess-Zumino term
SWZ =
∫
C(4) − 1
2
F (2)r C
(2)
s ǫ
rs, (7)
where C(4) is the background 4-form.
This action has the following local symmetries;
one usual gauge symmetry
δAi,r = ∂iφr, (8)
and two characteristic symmetries
δAi,r = ∂ia · ϕr , δa = 0, (9)
and
δa = Φ , δAi,r =
Φ√
−(∂a)2
ǫrsGi,s, (10)
where
Gi,r = Vi,r − ǫrsHij,svj , Vi,r = δf
δH˜ i,r
. (11)
To see these symmetries, consider the variation δS under δAi,r and δa
δS = −
∫
d4ξǫijkl{δAi,r − δa√−(∂a)2 ǫrsGi
,s}∂j [vkGl,r]. (12)
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The symmetry (9) was used to reduce the equation of motion for Ai,r to the non-linear
duality equation Gi,r = 0 [11, 12, 13, 9], which is necessary for keeping the number
of the physical degrees of freedom of the D3-brane to be 8. On the other hand, the
symmetry (10) can be used to remove the auxiliary field a. Fixing this symmetry by
a condition ∂ia = δ
0
i , one obtains an action which is no longer manifestly worldvolume
general coordinate covariant. Solving one of the SL(2;Z) doublet field strength in terms
of the other, one recovers the conventional D3-brane action [16, 32].
Now, we rewrite the action in a manifestly SL(2;Z)-covariant manner. To this end
we introduce the complex SL(2;Z) doublet background scalars ur [33, 34, 35], which
satisfy an SL(2;Z)-invariant constraint
i
2
ǫrsu
ru¯s = 1. (13)
The physical background scalars, φ and χ, belong to the coset space SL(2;R)/U(1)
τ = −u
1
u2
, τ = χ+ ie−φ. (14)
Using u’s, one can define various SL(2;Z) invariants;
from u’s only one obtains
Q =
1
2
ǫrsdu
ru¯s, (15)
and
P =
1
2
ǫrsdu
rus , P¯ =
1
2
ǫrsdu¯
ru¯s. (16)
Together with SL(2;Z) doublets,
C(2) = urC(2)r , C¯(2) = u¯rC(2)r , (17)
and
H(2) = urH(2)r , H¯(2) = u¯rH(2)r , (18)
etc.
In terms of these SL(2;Z) invariants, the action is expressed as
SDBI =
∫
d4ξ −√−gf , f =
√
1 + ¯˜HiH˜i + 1
2
Im( ¯˜HiH˜j)Im( ¯˜H
iH˜j), (19)
SPST =
∫
d4ξ
√−g1
2
Im( ¯˜HiHij)vj, (20)
SWZ =
∫
C(4) − 1
2
Im(F¯ (2)C(2)). (21)
Fixing the U(1) symmetry by a condition Im(u2) = 0, one obtains (2,6,7).
3
The supersymmetric action is identical to the bosonic one, but with the target space
replaced by the type-IIB superspace with coordinates zM = (xm, θµ, θµ¯), where θµ is a
10 dimensional Weyl spinor and θµ¯ is the complex conjugate of it. Like other super-
symmetric branes, this action must have the κ-symmetry. In the rest, we will prove this
symmetry.
The κ transformation is a kind of translation, which satisfies
iδzE
a = 0
iδzE
α = κα , iδzE
α¯ = κα¯, (22)
where iδz is the symbol for inner product: the inner product of a vector V
N and a p-form
Ω = 1
p!
dzM1 ...dzMpΩMp...M1 is defined as
iVΩ =
1
(p− 1)!dz
M1 ...dzMp−1V NΩNMp−1...M1. (23)
EA is the basis 1-form of the local Lorentz frame, and is related to the coordinate 1-form
dzM
EA = dzMEM
A, (24)
where EM
A is the super vielbein. The torsion 2-form is defined as the covariant derivative
of EA
TA = DEA = dEA + EBωˆ AB , (25)
where ωˆ BA is the connection 1-form. The variation of a background form Ω is given by
its Lie derivative
δΩ = LδzΩ = (iδzd+ diδz)Ω. (26)
Using this formula, one obtains δQ, δP , δC(4), δC(2) and δEA, from which one can read
off the variation of the induced metric gij = Ei
aEj
bηab
δgij = 2E(i
aEj)
BκαTBα
bηab + c.c.. (27)
One should take κ, rather than δz, as the transformation parameter. The transformation
of Ai,r should be specified in such a way that δHij,r is κ-covariant, that is, contains no
derivatives of κ. So one takes δA(1)r = iδzC
(2)
r , and then obtains
δHij = −iH¯ij(iδzP )− EjCEiB(iδzR(3))BC + iHij(iδzQ). (28)
R(3) is defined by the same manner as (17,18)
R(3) = urR(3)r , R¯(3) = u¯rR(3)r , (29)
where R(3)r = dC
(2)
r . We also define the 5-form field strength R
(5) as
R(5) = dC(4) − 1
2
C(2)r R
(3)
s ǫ
rs. (30)
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In what follows we set δa = 0.
To proceed to the calculation of the κ variation, we need the knowledge of the com-
ponents of the background fields. They are given by the supergravity constraint, which
is equivalent to the equation of motion of the supergravity. We use the constraint given
in [8] 2
(dimension 0 components)
Tαβ¯
a = (Γa)αβ ,
Raαβ = 2(Γa)αβ ,
Rabcαβ¯ = i(Γabc)αβ, (31)
(dimension 1
2
components)
Rabcdα = 0,
Rabα¯ = −i(ΓabP )α,
Tα¯β¯
γ = iδ(α
γPβ) − i
2
(Γa)αβ(Γ
aP )γ,
Pα¯ = 0,
Qα = 0. (32)
The components of dimension 1 and above do not appear in the κ variation. Those
relevant to the κ variation which are not contained in (31,32) vanish. Γa is the 10
dimensional Γ matrix, and we use the real representation so that we do not distinguish
α¯ from α in the R.H.S. of (31,32). In the following, we use γi = Ei
aΓa. We also define
γ(4) = γ0γ1γ2γ3 and so (γ
(4))2 = g. We should note that the complex conjugation of the
product of fermionic quantities is defined without a reverse of the order.
Using the above constraint, we proceed to the calculation of the κ variation
δL = δL[ 12 ] + δL[0]. (33)
Here we decompose δL into 2 parts, δL[ 12 ] which contains dimension 1
2
component Pα
(P¯α¯), and δL[0] which does not.
δL[ 12 ] is further decomposed into 2 parts, one from the DBI term and the other from
the PST and WZ terms
δL[ 12 ] = δL[
1
2
]
DBI + δL[
1
2
]
PST+WZ. (34)
δL[
1
2
]
DBI is given by
δL[
1
2
]
DBI =
−√−g
2f
[W (1) +W (2) +W (3)], (35)
where
W (1) = − ǫ
ijkl
2!
√−g vi(iκγjkP¯ H˜l − iκ¯γjkP
¯˜Hl), (36)
2The normalization of the background 4-form is different from the one in [8] by a factor 2.
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W (2) = iκ¯P¯ (H˜iH˜i)− iκP ( ¯˜Hi ¯˜H
i
), (37)
W (3) =
ǫijkl
2 · 2!√−gvi[iκγjkP¯{
¯˜Hl(H˜mH˜m)− H˜l( ¯˜HmH˜m)}
−iκ¯γjkP{H˜l( ¯˜Hm ¯˜H
m
)− ¯˜Hl(H˜m ¯˜H
m
)}], (38)
and δL[
1
2
]
PST+WZ is
δL[
1
2
]
PST+WZ = X
(1), (39)
where
X(1) = −
√−g
2
vi( ¯˜Hjκ¯γijP + H˜jκγijP¯ ). (40)
In (36 - 38) and (40), we use κ¯ to denote κα¯.
δL[0] is also decomposed into 2 parts
δL[0] = δL[0]DBI + δL[0]PST+WZ. (41)
Here δL[0]DBI is
δL[0]DBI =
−√−g
2f
[Y (0) + Y (1) + Y (2) + Y (3) + Y (4)], (42)
where
Y (0) = −2(κγiE¯i + κ¯γiEi), (43)
Y (1) = − 2√−g (κv
i ¯˜Hjγijkγ(4)Ek + κ¯viH˜jγijkγ(4)E¯k), (44)
Y (2) = κ ¯˜HiH˜j{2(vkγk)gijvl − (γiδlj + γjδli)}E¯l
+κ¯H˜i ¯˜Hj{2(vkγk)gijvl − (γiδlj + γjδli)}El, (45)
Y (3) = − 1√−g [κ{(
¯˜HlH˜l)vi ¯˜H
j
γijkγ
(4) − ( ¯˜Hl ¯˜H
l
)viH˜jγijkγ(4)}Ek
+κ¯{(H˜l ¯˜H
l
)viH˜jγijkγ(4) − (H˜lH˜l)vi ¯˜H
j
γijkγ
(4)}E¯k], (46)
Y (4) =
1
2
[{( ¯˜HkH˜k)2 − (H˜kH˜k)( ¯˜Hl ¯˜H
l
)}(gij + 2vivj)
−( ¯˜HkH˜k)( ¯˜H
iH˜j + H˜i ¯˜Hj) + ( ¯˜Hk ¯˜H
k
)H˜iH˜j + (H˜kH˜k) ¯˜H
i ¯˜Hj ]
(κγiE¯j + κ¯γiEj), (47)
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and δL[0]PST+WZ is
δL[0]PST+WZ = Z(0) + Z(1) + Z(2), (48)
where
Z(0) = iκγ(4)γiE¯i − iκ¯γ(4)γiEi, (49)
Z(1) = i
√−g{( ¯˜Hivj − ¯˜Hjvi)κγiEj − (H˜ivj − H˜jvi)κ¯γiE¯j}, (50)
Z(2) =
i
2
κγ(4)[ ¯˜HiH˜jγij{γk + 4(vlγl)vk}+ ¯˜H
iH˜j{(δikγj − δjkγi)− 2vlγlijvk}]E¯k
− i
2
κ¯γ(4)[H˜i ¯˜Hjγij{γk + 4(vlγl)vk}+ H˜i ¯˜H
j{(δikγj − δjkγi)− 2vlγlijvk}]Ek.
(51)
In (43 - 47) and (49 - 51), E¯i stands for Ei
α¯.
To complete the proof of the κ-symmetry, one must find a matrix Γ, which satisfies
(Γ)2 = 1 and trΓ = 0. Consider a matrix
Γ =
1√−gf

 iγ(4) − ig4 ǫijkl ¯˜HiH˜jγkl i√−g ¯˜Hivjγij
−i√−gH˜ivjγij −iγ(4) + ig4 ǫijklH˜i ¯˜H
j
γkl

 . (52)
One can check that trΓ = 0, which is trivial, and (Γ)2 = 1. Using Γ, projection matrices
P± are defined as
P± = 1
2
(1± Γ). (53)
After some works, one can show that δL[ 12 ] and δL[0] are combined into
δL[ 12 ] = [κ κ¯]P+

 −√−gviH˜jγijP¯
−√−gvi ¯˜HjγijP

 (54)
and
δL[0] = [κ κ¯]P+

2iγ(4)γiE¯i + 2i
√−g( ¯˜Hivj − ¯˜Hjvi)γiEj
+iγ(4)[ ¯˜HiH˜jγij{γk + 4(vlγl)vk}+ ¯˜H
iH˜j{(δikγj − δjkγi)− 2vlγlijvk}]E¯k
−2iγ(4)γiEi − 2i√−g(H˜ivj − H˜jvi)γiE¯j
−iγ(4)[H˜i ¯˜Hjγij{γk + 4(vlγl)vk}+ H˜i ¯˜H
j{(δikγj − δjkγi)− 2vlγlijvk}]Ek


,
(55)
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respectively. Clearly, when [κ κ¯] = [ζ ζ¯]P− (ζ is an unconstrained spinor), δL vanishes,
i.e., a half of fermions are not physical.
In this article, we proved the κ-symmetry of the SL(2;Z)-covariant super D3-brane
action. Like other supersymmetric brane cases, the background supergravity constraint
turned out to be a sufficient condition for the κ-symmetry. Though we have not shown
that this is also a necessary one, this model has passed a non-trivial test of the consistency
with the type-IIB supergravity 3 .
Topics concerning the supersymmetry have been major points of interest in the D-
brane physics. In a future work, the supersymmetry algebra [38, 39, 40, 41], BPS satu-
rated worldvolume solitons [42, 43, 44, 45] etc. need to be also investigated.
To explain the origin of the SL(2;Z) duality of the type-IIB theory has been a main
motivation of F theory. In this respect it may be interesting to examine whether the
theory of SL(2;Z)-covariant super D3-brane may have a 12 dimensional interpretation.
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